Abstract -As the need of electric motor is increased rapidly throughout our society, the various application fields are created and the service market called robot gets expanded as well as the existing industrial market. Out of those, the joint systems such as humanoid that is servo actuator for position control or all fields which require multi-degree of freedom (multi-DOF) require the development of innovative actuator. It is multi-DOF spherical motor that can replace the existing system in multi-DOF operating system. But, multi-DOF spherical motor that has been researched up to date is at the stage which is insufficient in performance or mechanical practicality yet. Thus, first of all the research results and limitation of the previously-researched guide frame-type spherical motors were analyzed and then the feature of double air-gap spherical motor which was devised to complement that was studied. The double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor is very suitable spherical motor for system applying which requires the multi-DOF operation due to its simple structure that does not require other guide frame as well as performance improvement due to its special shape which has two air-gaps. So, the validity of the study was verified by designing and producing it with 3D-FEM through the exclusive jig for multi-DOF spherical motor.
Introduction
Unlike the structure with single DOF, the spherical motor designed with the structure that can realize the multi DOF has the property of three DOF drive that can be defined as the angle of the rotor called Yaw-Pitch-Roll or alpha, beta, gamma angle enabling a rotor to rotate at x, y, z shaft defined as 3 shafts. [1] As a target system of the multi-DOF spherical motor, there is an joint systems of robot such as humanoid that is servo actuator for position controlling. The joint of the existing robot has realized the multi-DOF by connecting them with using the gear by using several motors with single DOF drive for multi-DOF drive. However, using several motors lower the efficiency of the entire robot system and generated the rough motion. There are also problems that the volume of the entire system has been enlarged and too much costs and times have been consumed for maintenance. To overcome these problems, the multi-DOF motor has been studied, and the positioning driving properties that the multi-DOF drive motor only has, has been realized, starting with the guide frame type of multi-DOF spherical motor with the structure of the multi-DOF spherical motor.
In this paper, we explains why the guide frame type of multi-DOF spherical motor that has been previously studies to use the actual robot joint systems has limit of enhancing the output power and efficiency, and why it has difficulties in assuring the practicality mechanically. Part from this, we have designed the structure of double air-gap that can increased the output per volume and be more compact by removing the external guide frame ring, that has reduced the core loss by put additional rotor on the outside of the stator to secure the closed field and comprising the core of the stator as the coil bobbin with whole non-magnetic materials for the demerits that generate the large core loss, such as eddy current loss as it is difficult to be laminated.
That is, we have improved the performance of the multi-DOF spherical motor by the double air-gap feature for the various limits that the guide frame structure studied previously. Fig. 1 show an example of a spherical motor applied with three degree of freedom drive such as joint systems.
Limitation of Existing Multi-DOF Spherical Motor
To apply spherical motor in the system with the multi-DOF spherical motor features, the issues should be the performance enhancement and the easiness to apply the system. The study for the structure has been proceeded to apply in reality and improve the performance of the guide frame type of the existing multi-DOF spherical motor. The exploded view of the guide frame type of the multi-DOF spherical motor that has been studied and experimented and the motor specifications is shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1 . 
Limitation of improve output power and efficiency
One of the important performance indexes is efficiency of the multi-DOF spherical motor. The multi-DOF spherical motor has been introduced thanks to the merits that can reduce the volume of the system and improve the efficiency by substituting these motors to the multi-DOF spherical motor in the system where is using several single DOF motors. Therefore, the efficiency of the existing system should be overcome to substitute the several single DOF motor using the gear by utilizing the multi-DOF spherical motor.
Accordingly, we have designed the coreless type of armature coil to improve the efficiency in the existing multi-DOF spherical motor. The merits of using the coreless type of the armature coil can realize higher precision of the location control on positioning driving by prohibiting the cogging torque as much as possible, as well as maintain the short air-gap and generate the high torque, as the wire is wound in the form of wrapping the entire route of magnetic flux that the stator and air-gap have formed. In addition to this, there is a big merit of controlling the location of the armature coil or increasing the number of the necessary armature coil on controlling the location, as the armature coil can be attached on anywhere inside. However, there is a limit that the coil cannot wrap the entire surface of the magnetic flux that the stator and airgap have comprised, as the multi-DOF spherical motor should arrange the armature coil to make the positioning of the rotator possible.
Secondly, we have used the soft magnetic material such as core fabricated by molding magnetic materials with low electric conductivity and high magnetic permeability to powder, to improve the efficiency in the existing multi-DOF spherical motor. In case of general motors, the thin steel plate is produced with being laminated to reduce the eddy current loss that is generated by infiltration of the flux linkage inside of stator's iron core for rotating movement of the rotor, while the existing multi-DOF spherical motor has difficulties in the lamination of the stator's steel core.
Besides, we have conducted the study to improve the motor's efficiency with using the steel core, using Somaloy550 powder molding, for the stator's core with SM45C materials that used the iron core of the stator in the first place. [2] The Somaloy550 is appropriate for improving the efficiency of the motors by the specific gravity of the large eddy current loss as the very tiny particulars is compressed in high pressure and high temperature with high magnetic permeability due to the insulating materials coated between magnetic particulars and with low electric conductivity. [3] And Table 2 shows the comparison between torque and efficiency through comparing the core materials. It can be seen that the average torque of the rotator core with Solmaloy550 is 525 [mNm] and it has increased in the same current density, comparing with the model with SM45C, of which the average tongue is 495 [mNm] . This has been caused by the increase of the total output after reducing the braking torque by allowing the braking torque that occur in the model that has used the SM45C to use the Somaloy550. Along with this, the efficiency has increased by about
However, not only it has not been yet regarded as excellent performance, compared to the existing 3 DOF system, but also there is a difficult limit to meet the thickness of the stator precisely although the mold has been fabricated as the spherical powder. The cross-section of the stator of multi-DOF spherical motor fabricated with using the powder magnetic materials by producing the mold is shown in Fig. 4 . As seen in the figure, the higher technology is required for meeting the thickness of the stator precisely, although the mold has been produced. The thickness of this uneven stator makes the air-gap and increase the steel loss.
The unbalanced magnetic saturation of the stator, the occurrence of the cogging torque due to the different reluctance of the air-gap, and heating of the core can damage the system brutally. Therefore, the efficiently improved model should be studied, with consideration of the productivity. With this point, the spherical motors with double air-gap rotor can be the more practical alternative.
Applications for structural limitation
Testing the guide frame type of multi-DOF spherical motor was difficult to make a precise test by disturbance due to signal line that exchanges the information of encoder and the weight of the encoder on driving positioning, output loss and rotation due to other connecting shaft that is connecting with the rotor shaft. In reality, the multi-DOF spherical motor should need the structure to make two driving properties possible simultaneously, as rotating and positioning driving should be implemented at the same time. Also, the positioning driving of the rotor, which is, positioning operation should need the location sensor as the positioning control is possible with the condition that a declined angle of the rotor can be measured. And measured alpha, beta angle are using at current equation, flowing in the armature coil, which control the positioning angle of the rotor or rotor shaft. At this point, using current equation is expressed as follows 
Therefore, the designed model to satisfy the aforesaid conditions is shown as Fig. 5 . We have designed the frame ring structure that can provide the function to fix the rotor in the center of the location and can guide to enable the rotation of the rotor and positioning drive at the same time.
However, it is hard on realizing it with applying to the general system due to this guide frame ring structure, in reality. The realization of the existing frame ring structure can be hard on applying in reality for being used in the robot articulation or eyeball like the multi-DOF spherical motor as the motor is operated in connection with the drive parts within the specific system, rather than used independently.
Also, the guide frame type is more disadvantageous due to the effect that the guide frame increases the total volume including guide frame, in comparison of the torque per volume. In the same manner, this can be more practical alternative than the spherical motors with double air-gap type of rotor from this point of view.
Fig. 5. Structure of guide frame multi-DOF spherical motor

Double Air-gap Multi-DOF Spherical Motor
As shown in previous case, there is a limit to apply guide frame-type multi-DOF spherical motor to the exiting multi-DOF operation system. To overcome that, in this paper willing to improve the demerit with double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor. In this system, spherical bearing is fixed so it cannot be broken away from the axis of rotor not like multi-DOF spherical motor which has the existing guide frame. Now that spherical bearing affects the tolerance of primary air-gap which exists between the external rotor core and stator core, the spherical bearing which has the minimum tolerance should be selected. If the structure using the bearing selected by such elements is applied, spherical motor which has the structure of double air-gap such as Fig. 6 and 7 can be designed. Fig. 6 shows the conceptual diagram of multi-DOF spherical motor which has the double air-gap and Fig. 7 shows the section of double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor. [4] And Table 3 shows the motor specifications.
Improvements of power and efficiency
The feature of multi-DOF spherical motor is that it can rotate to any arbitrary direction in three dimensions. To raise output power and efficiency of the electric motor with such feature, the existing researches applied the method that uses the stator which has the coreless armature coil minimizing the air-gap and used the powder core produced by forming it into the powder with the magnetic materials with low conductivity and high magnetic permeability to reduce eddy current. But there is functional or structural defect to apply them to the actual application.
Firstly, the double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor can sharply reduce the loss of eddy current. The external rotor that surrounds the coreless stator core is connected with the rotor shaft and is synchronized with the internal rotor core and operates the rotation and positioning. Now that the magnetic flux is concentrated by the external rotor core if it is operated like that, it has the effect of reducing the loss of eddy current. It can has the higher efficiency than existing system because the magnetic circuit in the rotating magnetic flux is formed and does not create eddy current having coreless armature coil structure. Generally expression of the characteristics average eddy current loss per unit volume during one period is defined as Equation 2. And represents c is the length of laminated iron core and ρ is the rate of resistance. Table 4 shows the number of mesh per cycle, the number of the time steps, analyzing time and specifications of used computer in case of analyzing three dimensional finite elements method. If it is analyzed by three dimensional finite elements method, it can be recognized that the design that satisfies both improvement of torque and reduction of loss by increasing the effective amount of magnetic flux from the results of power and efficiency. 
Frameworks for Practical Improvements
Among those, the air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor is the structure that is more compact and can raise the power per volume by removing the external guide frame ring. Table 5 shows torque per total volume of double air-gap type is greater than guide frame type.
The encoder is attached to the guide to implement sensing the position of rotor in the existing guide frame. But, double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor requires the sensing structure of other method because it removes the external guide frame ring definitely. So, the sensing method using the image sensor was adopted and the simple structure can be realized with the type which mounts the sensor inside of the electric motor and implements the position sensing against the position of rotor based on the change of image. [5] 
Prototype and Experiments
The designed double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor was produced. Fig. 10 is the structure that applies the rotor Fig. 10 . Double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor and experiment set considering the positioning of surface-mounted permanent magnet motor that attached the Nd-Fe-B permanent magnet to the surface of rotor to the existing motor and it is produced to enable the rotor shaft to operate along the spherical surface freely. Now that the produced double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor is not possible to be used as the testing jig. And, now that the rotor should be possible to be tested in case the rotor implements positioning, the special jig to test the multi-DOF spherical motor should be designed together. Fig. 10 shows double air-gap spherical motor and tester. The performance test of air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor evaluated the availability through the comparison of actual test and simulation regarding back-electromotive force. If each phase drives sinusoidal, torque ripple will be great deal due to the characteristics of nonsinusoidal flux. To overcome the torque ripple, which interfaces with reliable operation, then need redesign the shape of permanent magnet for sinusoidal back EMF. Fig.  12 shows the result of induced back electromotive force in the coil in same 3D-FEM simulation conditions. Through Fig. 11 and 12 can be seen no significant errors between 3D-FEM simulation and experiment in the back EMF waveform shape as well as value.
The performance test of efficiency and torque was not dealt because it can be tested after establishing current equation about the rotating coil and positioning coil which would generate the maximum torque.
Conclusion
Multi-DOF spherical motor is the one that can be replaced with one motor in the system which implements multi-DOF operation and can be applied to the joint systems of robot such as servo actuator for position control. But the multi-DOF spherical motor which has been researched up to date has many things to overcome to be applied to the existing system yet. That is, it was insufficient regarding the performance such as output power, efficiency and structural practicality to be applied to the system which requires the operation of multi-DOF. But double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor suggested in this paper overcome both the limit of performance improvement that the previously-researched guide frame and the defects that is difficult to be applied mechanically. So, the validity of this thesis was verified by analyzing the limit of guide frame-type spherical motor as the background of development of such double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor and designing, producing and testing the structure of double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor to the studying direction to complement that.
And future utilization of double air-gap multi-DOF spherical motor is considered very high. To achieve that, need develop and reinforcement in a more precise position control, high performance controller and control algorithm. Then it will be good alternative actuator in robot joint systems. 
